
 

 

 

COVID-19 Global Mobility update 
30 September – 07 October 2020 

 

Dear all, 
 
Please find below our most recent Mobility related global updates specifically related 
to the COVID-19 crisis and current guidance or measures that different countries are 
putting into place.  
 
If you have any questions on below, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us.  
 
Updates by country: 
 

Germany  
India 
Japan  
Malaysia 
Peru 
Singapore 
South Africa 



Thailand  
Uganda 

 
 
Combating COVID-19 with resilience  
 
Visit our Deloitte COVID-19 webpage to see a collection of Global Deloitte insights to 
help businesses manage and mitigate the risk associated with COVID-19. 

 

India - India’s air transport bubbles extended to 14 
geographies 

What is the change? 

Air transport bubbles are temporary arrangements between two countries aimed at 
restarting commercial passenger services when regular international flights are 
suspended as a result of the COVID-19 situation. Currently, India has air transport 
bubbles with the following 14 geographies: Afghanistan; Bahrain; Bhutan; Canada; 
France; Germany; Iraq; Japan; Maldives; Nigeria; Qatar; United Arab Emirates; UK; and 
US.  

For more information on the specific arrangements for each transport bubble, please 
refer to the link below. 

More information 

Back to top 

 

Malaysia - Screening and quarantine for travellers arriving 
from Sabah 

What is the change? 

With effect from 27 September 2020, individuals arriving from Sabah must undergo 
mandatory home quarantine, as well as compulsory COVID-19 health inspection and 
screening activities, upon arrival at entry points in Peninsular Malaysia and Sarawak. 
 

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/topics/combating-covid-19-with-resilience.html
https://www.civilaviation.gov.in/en/about-air-transport-bubbles


More information 

Back to top 

 

Malaysia - Updates on quarantine arrangements for 
foreigners 

What is the change? 

With effect from 24 September 2020, all foreigners entering Malaysia will have to pay 
the mandatory quarantine lodging fee of RM2,100 as well as an additional operation 
fee of RM2,600. Lodging fees for the second and third individual sharing a room with 
the first individual will be RM700, and free for children under the age of six.  
 
To view the latest list of quarantine stations as gazetted on 11 September 2020, please 
click here. The allocation of quarantine stations is strictly subject to availability upon 
arrival and no prior booking is allowed. 
 
More information 
 
Back to top 

 

Myanmar - Temporary suspension of new e-Visa 
applications 

What is the change? 

In light of the evolving COVID-19 situation, the Ministry of Labour, Immigration, and 
Population has announced that new e-Visa applications will continue to remain 
suspended until 31 October 2020. 

More information 

Back to top 

 

https://www.nst.com.my/news/government-public-policy/2020/09/627491/dr-noor-hisham-those-arriving-sabah-must-undergo
http://secure-web.cisco.com/10LbBtkSVh5wL8A8Da2RqtI3RWTSLOMQJVNdf8stS3ZntZZZ1DbvMhj9FrVN35UaxMtocw5VQAHAcP83OwRFBIlvMB5B8n4VT2W9Aecn44xQuFq_VJR2CDyOZjM0w9hi2Yi12m0zrn_q67kqrLEJ5uFrnvkaRthk1yXjsurncfC71-lmy_PsshNs9nNutpX7hk_eAbFM-EV3L3WyzmVwM6mzOcwBgs--Z9bVV9x509Ad7gGTETopiQDkSMCPXDF1P-LQvVvpdlXnnFkkFxX7s0l1UMB00AMdKmpLsVRRt0_pjqK7_3fgS6STlqdxSlW6A0siasFnfN-MFSzTu3xZlXDxkc3a8PBF4nFzzwaSoign-y1Tq8vBE-vYGXDs21t4p_g2fLfdm9K0SRUjtnClG-35LIe8PYlL5IiU6SLrKq8Towd39WRPCYsiljjJ0gwpvZ_HZpEF6dRrCPcuCvoEIUF_Oujc_pnPzKU_H3Cq8s_KgRAvVsrvB8nnQMgkSm1f2u-JB1WEAE8od6xJGTtl-Lg/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Dbc5dfbc00a9fbea1f7903d2e31a5dc1cde09c5b6e0067759a002eec689859544d89f972eee7a422d26ee50df955a9d6eb6894d90e5d1fe45
https://www.malaymail.com/news/malaysia/2020/09/24/putrajaya-foreigners-entering-country-to-bear-covid-19-quarantine-operation/1906239
https://evisa.moip.gov.mm/


Singapore - Singapore to lift border restrictions for some 
visitors from Australia, VietnamWhat is the change? 

From 1 October 2020, foreigners who are short-term visitors travelling from Australia 
(excluding Victoria state) and Vietnam may apply for an Air Travel Pass to seek entry 
into Singapore. Application for a single-entry Air Travel Pass is free. Applications have 
to be made between seven and 30 days prior to when they plan to arrive in Singapore. 
Travel will be allowed from 8 October 2020. 
 
All visitors from Australia and Vietnam must travel to Singapore on direct flights 
without transit. They must have also remained in either Australia or Vietnam for 14 
consecutive days prior to arrival in Singapore. They will not be required to serve a stay-
home notice, but will be required to take a COVID-19 test upon arrival instead.  
 
After taking the test at the airport, they must then take private transportation to their 
declared place of accommodation and remain isolated until the test result is confirmed 
to be negative. If the test result is negative, they will be allowed to go about their 
activities in Singapore. Test results will be out within 48 hours. 
 
Visitors must also download the TraceTogether app on their phone during their stay in 
Singapore. While in Singapore, they will be responsible for any medical bills related to 
COVID-19. This includes costs related to tests and isolation should they be suspected of 
having COVID-19.  
 
Singapore citizens, permanent residents, and long-term pass holders returning from 
Australia (excluding Victoria state) and Vietnam will similarly undergo a COVID-19 test 
upon arrival, in lieu of a seven-day stay-home notice with a COVID-19 test 
administered before the end of the notice period. 
 
Singapore will also update its travel advisory to allow travel to Australia (excluding 
Victoria state) and Vietnam. Travellers visiting these two countries are advised to check 
the entry requirements imposed by those countries and take the necessary 
precautionary measures.  

More information 

Back to top 

 

South Africa - COVID-19: Immigration services resume, 
entry requirements announced 

https://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/singapore/singapore-border-restrictions-australia-vietnam-travel-covid-19-13164246


What is the change? 

South Africa has resumed a number of immigration services after the country moved 
its national lockdown to level 1 on Sept. 20. The government also announced a number 
of entry requirements for inbound travellers. 

Key Points:  

 Immigration services have resumed at King Shaka International Airport, O.R. 

Tambo International Airport, Cape Town International Airport and other 

commercial entry ports. 

 The Immigration Services Inspectorate has resumed full operations.  

 Visa Facilitation Services (VFS) has resumed processing Temporary Residence 

Visas and South African missions abroad are determining which offices will 

resume processing temporary residence visa applications. 

 Permit adjudication for the processing of Temporary Residence Visas and 
Permanent Resident Permits will continue to operate, as it did during alert 
level 3 and level 2.  

 The Port Control Operations Centre will continue normal operations and 
immigration support services will also continue. 

 The Department of Civic Services will provide passport application and 
issuance services during the current lockdown level 1 period.  

 The validity of legally issued visas that expired during the lockdown has been 
extended until Jan. 31, 2021. Previously, the validity of such visas had been 
extended to July 31, 2020 and then re-extended until Oct. 31, 2020. The 
extensions, including the most recent one until Jan. 31, 2021, are only for visa 
holders within the country. 

 Inbound travellers must present a negative PCR COVID-19 test certificate from 
a test conducted within 72 hours of departing the country of origin. The test 
must have been conducted by a certified medical professional and include this 
person’s name and signature. Inbound travelers will be required to take a 
mandatory COVID-19 test if displaying any COVID-19-related symptoms or if 
they have been in contact with people who have been infected with the virus. 
They must also provide proof of their accommodation address within South 
Africa to cover the possibility that they are later required to enter self-
quarantine. Those that have COVID-19 symptoms or have been in contact with 
an infected person will be tested for COVID-19 at their own expense. Travelers 
with positive test results must enter a 10-day quarantine at their own expense 
within a designated site.  

 Leisure travellers from high-risk COVID-19 countries are not allowed into the 
country. The list of high-risk countries is here. Exceptions exist for business 
travellers with rare and critical skills, diplomats, investors, repatriated 
individuals and professional athletes.  

 All international air travellers must have health insurance with sufficient 
coverage to pay for COVID-19 testing and quarantine.  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_17vQ6aqOuj0BAn-5FuOA8um-5FH2db-2DsiQYSftiD8hCBC0Omls2tAyP5QCG9nQy1JjZFv4pNwRt5ecVwukKrDdPa5qEzxSx83JwNYxkhZRfyDFAWnCMoc2FOAuPRNQ4NV7X3KqKlXuxf8X-5F6b5wZmmd6HHBlX4UEENHT2ebnLwiT2Mh7yaMACjl23vh1BnOr5lWiSwO5l-2D44jhDLUJCPMKhoqv7kI45W7SNiJ3pNIKc9-2DNXAMogRnhSEDwG5rqhUnwRW63e9nfkiQ3SS0GykZ0hCBjmdn9keoJNT-5FrrOzVWgiWHrTdhaQaS2kqMn0c3LlnsXu_https-253A-252F-252Fwww.sanews.gov.za-252Fsouth-2Dafrica-252Flockdown-2Dtravel-2Dgovernment-2Dreleases-2Dlist-2Dhigh-2Drisk-2Dcountries&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=FXrmYCtqjZ1c0AcU3mNMQI4LDoXSwn1jE2hFSyZ6cfc&s=zjj6cEjD8iFQLaqA29qaZcj2UAjVF3NB-7ZbCUgZ704&e=


 All travellers from African countries are allowed to enter provided they have 
valid travel documents. They will be screened for COVID-19. 
 

Under current plans, international travel will be allowed to resume  Oct. 1. 
International travel by air will only be allowed at King Shaka International Airport, O.R. 
Tambo International Airport and Cape Town International Airport. The number of 
points of entry at borders and ports that reopen Oct. 1 will be limited initially. South 
African transport minister Fikile Mbalula said that the country will adopt a risk-based 
system that will consider individual countries’ COVID-19 infection rates when 
determining restrictions on travel into and out of South Africa. Additional information 
is expected soon.  
 
The resumption of some immigration services and the eventual resumption of 
international travel will allow greater movement of people into South Africa.  
 
Back to top 

 

Germany - COVID-19: General travel warning to end, shift 
to country-by-country warnings 

What is the change? 

Germany lifted its general travel warning replacing it with country-by-country or 
regional travel warnings.   
 
Key Points: 

 A blanket travel warning, which covered roughly 160 countries, ended Sept. 

30.  

 New travel warnings based on an individual country or regional COVID-19 

infection rates took effect today, Oct. 1. A classification as a high-risk area will 

automatically trigger a travel warning. 

 Under the new system:  

o A travel warning against non-essential tourist travel will remain in place 

for countries designated high-risk areas (all countries aside from European 

Union member states, Schengen Area nations and the United Kingdom).  

o Countries designated low-risk (Australia, Canada, Georgia, New Zealand, 

Thailand, Tunisia and Uruguay) will also have a warning against non-

essential tourist travel. The overall situation for the country in question 

will be taken into account. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1pjImimvAuzbd37rNdQo7uU7dNkJ9c-5FKO7yHNjiKBWyQuVEhG6ubuTaa6r1OewtHWmAK78nV68v6CFCPYevJ6XJDSfK6gXp0-2DY-2DZ-5FZ6hPgD6-5FHY1W7-2DJq-5FRIendXGo1eJE3biTBlp10O-5F5QQTL73b02Uc4X3F5dx5USU4OAxx6ievwjMK1PIlxBlQ5gz50LSrFhwsyUNJVqAL41ksWAPJ3l1Xv6LNIVUD5OVml61C8vYKOElGQl-5FxNhOp3mWcqyx2gn2y6aHfTBCwep0mEa22jKPE8yfl-2D7PFyZDpqv-5FWeHtjpasY6xEWfZol886W6kNg_https-253A-252F-252Fbusinesstech.co.za-252Fnews-252Flifestyle-252F435263-252Fsouth-2Dafricas-2Dinternational-2Dtravel-2Dlist-2Dwill-2Dbe-2Dbased-2Don-2Drisk-2Dlevels-2Dminister-252F&d=DwMF-g&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=aUupzkpOZKZ-_wdgkkcJep2K_Q9Zbe94iVP_6uCksOM&s=L2c76hX1NwDujwS7uprfJ4kcgLOz9eHWqMxIYdr2560&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1pjImimvAuzbd37rNdQo7uU7dNkJ9c-5FKO7yHNjiKBWyQuVEhG6ubuTaa6r1OewtHWmAK78nV68v6CFCPYevJ6XJDSfK6gXp0-2DY-2DZ-5FZ6hPgD6-5FHY1W7-2DJq-5FRIendXGo1eJE3biTBlp10O-5F5QQTL73b02Uc4X3F5dx5USU4OAxx6ievwjMK1PIlxBlQ5gz50LSrFhwsyUNJVqAL41ksWAPJ3l1Xv6LNIVUD5OVml61C8vYKOElGQl-5FxNhOp3mWcqyx2gn2y6aHfTBCwep0mEa22jKPE8yfl-2D7PFyZDpqv-5FWeHtjpasY6xEWfZol886W6kNg_https-253A-252F-252Fbusinesstech.co.za-252Fnews-252Flifestyle-252F435263-252Fsouth-2Dafricas-2Dinternational-2Dtravel-2Dlist-2Dwill-2Dbe-2Dbased-2Don-2Drisk-2Dlevels-2Dminister-252F&d=DwMF-g&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=aUupzkpOZKZ-_wdgkkcJep2K_Q9Zbe94iVP_6uCksOM&s=L2c76hX1NwDujwS7uprfJ4kcgLOz9eHWqMxIYdr2560&e=


o A mandatory quarantine for individuals coming from an EU or EU-

associated country was waived June 15, however, a quarantine 

requirement is still in place for travelers from high-risk countries/regions. 

All individuals entering Germany from a country outside the EU must 

quarantine for 14 days upon entry.  

Germany has had travel restrictions in place since March in response to the pandemic.  

Travelers are reminded that some countries may have their own policies restricting 
entry to travelers from Germany and are advised to review their destination country’s 
entry and travel policies before traveling.  

 
Back to top 

 

Japan - Latest updates on the “Phased measures for 
resuming cross-border travel” 

What is the change? 

The Government of Japan has announced that, in principle, holders of statuses of 
residence, including “students” and “dependents”, as well as cross-border business 
travellers from all countries and regions, will be permitted to enter Japan incrementally 
from 1 October 2020. This is under the condition that the person is hosted by a 
company or entity that can ensure the observation of quarantine measures.  
 
The number of persons permitted to enter Japan under this arrangement will be 
restricted. More information on the visa application process for eligible foreign 
nationals under the “Residence Track” or “Business Track” of this arrangement can be 
found here. To view the relevant entry procedures, please click here . 

More Information 

 
Back to top 

 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1MAowADkC4UOq7O0pDDx2n4QwyF-jervOfUGJuQyylqy9jramPPRgXkBnB_LFjTf42GlQe6hueTNXO5W5JZHyQWWhSCbhwDT6cETV-algQRJJdvLdjZjQ9SG_1gwoJp8gEnkpw25mE2MxHlm_2ILdL2w_XHNnGVM1vhFlCeYq9a0KAUW77Wqh_5aSILEUiLvS33YgJRQ6kfCUf4PQ_G5ucH1xIz8Laj1Fb0TuX7rT5JTha9DsNaA4XvhB4rWT89kBSpqHw-xfeLVktA2l_mUmmnUbjeXH_4i2wOJ1UPd7IDTAO0r8FYYyHH9E3SgidSRi7v9L-Mt-g54_CiKv8I_QS82ne1Ac4IP8GCFXzU99hSCpMOLDW4lCuoycOJbC7SM5VGJDehKMVrv9ohV7p7K-Yvev7w23bGyTwJUFortMYHaKw52_O8_LRCdrOEScbVzmfA_uajd78bXXut2WVHP0yDuiJGxzJy2rzPY1bCxmYQmrXCJFh6J7d-QYxz29ctxC/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D3439b9423b62234b2e9a1c1432b2f189594e428ab5cf82217391f6d178e1affab4808585d0072d9d6476659695dedb429287e708159c7cd0
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1XRqI2nZVka5K309ctsX3NVM23EXS6ZspGpBa8v8yrhjLUj-LV3kRYsvAqUM8A5KHlm7xLWohw8kPBx-KC9z7jPM57OwF7NbBIZYJO8TG1lzQSdu7CjZoYgLbLFiTBAi8_ZKLLQsFG8ZtISa0VlXdI-2dQA0P2PZq2zGAQrcU5HO0x6kZbzqe47GvKSNquGE1zFSGIFWYpez2ozJ2g1cc2EatyD73yaI_TLsmhs4rq3zRA5DTXT3EKwl-qtCVNOBhxJzq_rR1b1YQ1zmyNHG5rAJm6nUIhMnKTCecdYLLljGsLbF5LLyTPFxZBHq24beUpxxSOdQQFZuYeBFYBZuUdpFnrx7lvZk8XazRGOKjmI9G6lVuUgGFl-u-TN-aNPu56OPDCK15jvnsIR1uPTPM1MbsP13Q1PrbwnNK9hz1wx7jjVF6_mZI0pZUj6g57I_DWK38TZl4nhTFrsTYBCBwsQo4ceAUf6xQwx2mYDSypH6y61uMu3TRHi4yVok2W1By/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D3439b9423b62234b65e4421ac48bdec15508e19a2aab69f8f0a397fefb578a9558f1f361d78c9d8e6b33dda45f55366554aa20a3119f4fb5
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1aTeYl7Y8aGv2H0Qwh5iD76PsWzm9X9sUC58asw2yPFna26_CSHCEGs34Z3JmbD6Xe_zGR3NAaaSYCMeFLgYM49UeETGZ7V2OZYTBpxa0_Xi7VvupUZHYSDX2R7ZCh32P29DxwtQSYFS_Wt1fByXHgF8GDzqtEKKGiLH1Uk3w4BmbOutz6I2Jn0BDI3tHo1BtfqxIGs_uz_MUQnHxaDME9IC2A8OCc6DBZXIccwJOvPT3cNDkPIu5Om7DEyXjJQUlr4ewIA6pUxmvrRpQEOEb52fpE89MukoUrVzdqpHv7xlzsOcAM8rKPI4hCDuZSRm6XXoUDyS7mjg_B8K19mWntXqws6jamXK2HQI_3mBS2pqHr1H_EHm4fGDZy0iY8imkQ-pC5V9RRGBP8c-B3aOu-I1OvNG-HfW7xEN6XgdF42bOPFdOPkBUM3HoufL0podmy4-JpLHkm-y2o1F8feD054jV96Hw2zgkMrHCU7o7TQRV8HmjCcgjDd_Yr_vebfCq/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D3439b9423b62234b94c66cd766705637471f450161082c93b73af00ef1adf0708b5af5a9e69e2d0b73a7cd23e193529dc59df3124dadd505


Thailand - Visa amnesty extended until 31 October 2020 

What is the change? 

The Government has extended the visa amnesty for foreigners stranded in Thailand to 
31 October 2020 after it expired on 26 September 2020. Stranded foreigners who wish 
to stay in Thailand after 31 October 2020 must submit an application to an immigration 
office by 3 October 2020. 

 
Back to top 

 

Peru - International air travel resumes to and from select 
countries 

What is the change? 

Peru’s government has announced it will resume international flights to and from 
select countries today as the nation reopens its borders. 
 
Key points: 

 Flights to and from Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Panama, Paraguay and 

Uruguay will be part of the first phase of reopening. 

 Travelers entering or departing from Peru must show negative results from a 

COVID-19 PCR test conducted 72 hours before entering the country. 

 All travelers must complete Peru’s online health form, which includes a 

quarantine requirement, within 72 hours before the flight. 

International travel was suspended in March due to the coronavirus outbreak. 

Back to top 

 

For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and immigration information in relation 
to COVID-19, visit gowork.ges.deloitte to view Deloitte’s Digital travel Map. 

 

 
 
 

       

 

 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/11wfT5KB_Jvm4XwvElA0vYhi4PwLa4pIgg3Lm-Lf49RlqgBC2-KpJIiNeA8o7n2-I4IV4I9cSOhGHnbY6MCnZr5wgCyaUvUy_U8Nys_jPqZ6UYsn1nUSxhBUaQG_gopAFYm-El5qgfyeoaORXYQHlonlFbVf3-3j6Vpr5Odi5nQMKrvSn9EUYkVBgPVPse2YmBTFixBCp47bLTYstAe8WgF0ca6mQ8W642g0BbjoR9GUfTcMFlNE2UpuogN2ZFNcmTzwyqWO5aOVAVCDw2-2QpC927QGKRDkvkVp7HoWvQD6pEwb5VNWR2YERuEqCx2lUDru2r_Qy85c0WJIrwKKCwssAdscMn3r4LM-MiKLyr-1kZIxYEnDFdIHuAIGptGIKl3KWJNNtsh0N2Qc7F5GMYzbepzXkcDkpDvfSaH0-jw_--eaoJJBxY9yJIYbhDc0Mwcdr2fs6am88QL4dPqi7dlma5kGNe4JI3XN5RDCsewo-uFL3zZ7KA4R69a28-Msg/https%3A%2F%2Fe-notificacion.migraciones.gob.pe%2Fdj-salud%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Q620F_nBF7VN1cbHT8YHxbRqL73aT6owBULYir7ArWz62yqLm0w3yEK7htj_8n6lx42laMjAzFGQqUcT-fc63c1irRzC9TwNEnpLW68fuUONUd8CJ6XPqAMN8um7toelkCdcI-Z0t8QjMOPOYE95-4WoT51Q53EqXKnXpVlD2aicH5ffN7pFoWICiXJAegU6fQEiRrGOh3hXVscZcxo80JwtN5Zmn6jotp93o7Imfv-U-9Xik84jAYkKHm9XdQr5GPTBzB77By7rdg0-Tij2NoYxTcFCg7gR_D4p9urqjuXwd0adlBJ-VjTWpXrvJWgOa8gYRfYQpiQg2M4mf4BqjXvWfnbwq8ZGcJYTInCZWvMC0Pgpe5IJKCSJ-Vcwtzwc4g_6xrRg8k_BykvSiL9MHaqI-s1Nz-xncl99vDuq71SgGPnV81AurFeMiC3DRQVjIaP5Cg8ruBVaOR0jR2N_T2Bv-q0Xp3EA3Hd2ywKEgzLYAkau_JIqPDZMtfNjzEHx/https%3A%2F%2Fgowork.ges.deloitte
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